WELCOME
TO RED DEER
ABOUT RED DEER

ATTRACTIONS

Red Deer is located midway between

ALBERTA SPORTS HALL OF FAME

Calgary & Edmonton along the Highway 2

BOWER PONDS

corridor, surrounded with vibrant
communities, flowing wheat fields, more

CANYON SKI RESORT

than 9,100 area farms, pristine lakes and

HERITAGE RANCH

winding rivers. The population of Red Deer

RED DEER MUSEUM & ART GALLERY

is 103,588.

RED DEER VISITOR CENTRE

The Alberta Sports Hall of Fame & Museum
celebrates the province’s sporting
achievements with memorabilia, photos
and interactive games. The Red Deer
Museum + Art Gallery focuses on local

WASKASOO PARK

WEATHER

Winters in Alberta are cold & snowy!

history and has a large collection of First

Be prepared to experience a real

Nations art. By the Red Deer River, Bower

Canadian Winter! The average Red Deer

Ponds is a park with paddle boats and ice

temperature in January is between -10

skating.

and -30 degrees Celsius.

GETTING HERE
Nearest Airports:

Calgary International Airport (YYC) is a
1 hour and 30 minute drive to Red Deer.
Edmonton International Airport (YEG) is
a 1 hour and 15 minute drive to Red Deer.

https://visitreddeer.com

COMPETITION

VENUE

GARY W. HARRIS
CANADA GAMES CENTRE
120 College Circle - Red Deer ,AB T4N 0T7
*** located on the Red Deer College Campus

COMPETITION GYMNASIUM

OTHER FACILITY FEATURES

The Fas Gas - On The Run Gymnasium is

ICE SKATING ARENA

home court for Red Deer College Kings and

FITNESS CENTRE

Queens Volleyball and Basketball teams.

FOOD SERVICES

This performance gymnasium is 1,748 square

MEETING ROOMS

metres, and can be configured for single

RUNNING TRACK

feature court events for both basketball and
volleyball and multi-court configurations to
accommodate tournaments as well.

SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC
SQUASH COURTS

This bright, convertible space features:
1,200 individual seat capacity, with toploading access and barrier-free viewing
State-of-the-art audio visual technologies
Two dynamic 18-foot HD scoreboard/video
walls
Ability to adapt to a variety of court sports
with multiple seating configurations
Availability for public use, including
community tournaments, club teams and
special events
For more information about the competition venue:

https://rdc.ab.ca/about/event-services/gary-w-harris-canada-games-centre/facilities/facilities

COMPETITION

VENUE

GARY W. HARRIS
CANADA GAMES CENTRE

WARM UP ZONES
In addition to the practice area in the main
competition gymnasium, there will be
designated areas for each Country to warm
up in.
The athletes will not be permitted to use the
fitness centre and equipment during the
competition.

DRESSING ROOMS
Each country will have their own
secure room assigned to them to
keep their belongings in. These rooms
are not to be used as change rooms.
Please use the designated change
rooms for all costume changes.

For more information about the competition venue:

https://rdc.ab.ca/about/event-services/gary-w-harris-canada-games-centre/facilities/facilities

GYM RENTALS

GARY W. HARRIS
CANADA GAMES CENTRE

RENTING PRACTICE TIME
Practice time in the competition gym will
available for rent on Thursday January 16th
from 9:30am - 4:30pm.
Gym time will be allocated as equitably as
possible.
A registered Coach must present be during
paid practice times.
First aid will be available.
The Main Gym music system will be
available for use by Main Gym renters, at a
reduced volume.
No music system will be available for the
Practice Gym. You will be allowed to use
portable music systems, but only if the
volume levels do not interfere with those
practicing in the other gym at the same time.

All gym areas have the same wood flooring
and lighting system.
Country requests will take precedence over
Club requests.

** Ceiling image of the competition gymnasium

For more information about the competition venue:

https://rdc.ab.ca/about/event-services/gary-w-harris-canada-games-centre/facilities/facilities

HOST HOTEL

CAMBRIDGE RED DEER
HOTEL & CONFERENCE
CENTRE

ABOUT THE HOTEL
241 guestrooms and suites offering
contemporary décor and spacious surroundings.
Central Alberta’s largest meeting space and full-scale conference centre spanning 53,000 square feet
and easily accommodating up to 2,000 attendees for events of all types.
The only Red Deer hotel to offer 4 Tesla Supercharger Stations with free connectors available 24/7.
Delight in two distinctive onsite restaurants, a fresh and stylish lobby lounge connected to our
seasonal patio, and 24-hour room service.
45,000-gallon Indoor Pool and Whirlpool can be used year-round. Our pool deck features lounging and
shower areas, change facilities, and poolside food and beverage service from our Garden Terrace
Lounge.
Cambridge Fitness Studio is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, guests can stay fit while on the road
with a selection of treadmills, elliptical trainer, a weight machine and free weights. Post workout give
your sore muscles a break in our sauna and steam room.
In the heart of the lobby is Cambridge Connect where guests come together to meet, connect, and
relax. Complimentary amenities are available 24 hours and include fully-wired workstations, free WiFi,
newspapers, printing services, TV, and a pleasant setting to come together.

For more information about the hotel:
https://www.cambridgereddeer.com

HOST HOTEL

CAMBRIDGE RED DEER
HOTEL & CONFERENCE
CENTRE

HOTEL RATES

**** Full, hot buffet breakfast included in rate for single/double occupancy. Extra charge for Triple and Quad occupancy.

Group Direct Booking Link - No login/Attendee Code needed:
Reservation URL: https://reservations.travelclick.com/108483?groupID=2603156#/guestsandrooms
They can also call the toll free number 1-800-662-7197
or email to reservations@cambridgereddeer.com and request
the Pan Pacific Baton Twirling Competition rate.
For more information about the hotel:
https://www.cambridgereddeer.com

ALBERTA
ATTRACTIONS
BANFF NATIONAL PARK
Located 130 kilometers west of Calgary,
Banff National Park is the most visited
tourist attraction in the province of
Alberta and perhaps the most
impressive national park in Canada. The
area encompasses some spectacular
mountain scenery, major ski resorts,
beautiful lakes, and the tourist town of
Banff. Wildlife is abundant here, with
grizzly bears, black bears, wolves,
caribou, and elk, many of which are
frequently sighted along the main
highway through the park.

LAKE LOUISE
Lake Louise, the jewel of Banff National
Park, is famous for its beautiful turquoise
colored water that reflects the
surrounding mountains and Victoria
Glacier on the far shore. Located just a
short drive north of the town of Banff, the
lake is an easy day trip from Calgary.
From the grand Chateau Lake
Louise, there are fabulous views directly
across the lake. In winter, the lake is
frozen and trails are covered deep in
snow. Many people come to Lake Louise
during this time of year to enjoy the
nearby Lake Louise Ski Resort, one of
Canada's most popular ski destinations.

ALBERTA
ATTRACTIONS
WEST EDMONTON MALL
The West Edmonton Mall is more than just
shops. Contained within this huge
complex are a water park, ice rink, mini
golf, aquarium with live shows, movie
theaters, and of course, all kinds of stores
and restaurants. The mall is a destination
within Alberta, particularly in winter,
where families can come to escape the
cold and enjoy some indoor fun.
http://www.wem.ca/

CALGARY ZOO
The Calgary Zoo is home to nearly 1,000
creatures across 119 species, and is one of
the city’s favourite family destinations. One
third of Calgarians visit every year, and
more than 97,000 have annual
memberships.
Operated by the Calgary Zoological
Society, a not-for-profit society founded in
1929, the Calgary Zoo is one of just five
zoos in Canada accredited by the
Association of Zoos and Aquariums.
https://www.calgaryzoo.com/

TRAVEL WEBSITES
https://www.travelalberta.com/ca/
https://www.visitcalgary.com/
https://exploreedmonton.com/
https://visitreddeer.com/

TRANSPORTATION
CHARTER BUS COMPANIES
TRAXX Coachlines

For all bookings, please contact TRAXX:
Phone: 1 (877) 872 – 9977 or
Email: charters@traxxcoachlines.com
Website: https://www.traxxcoachlines.com/

Day Rate - $1,275.00 or $5.00 per mile for
high mileage trips

In order to receive the group rate, please use
the code:
2020 Pan Pacific Cup Baton Twirling

TCS (Transportation Charter Services)
Phone: (714) 637-4300
Email: sales@tcsbus.com
Please ask for Priscilla Wolpin when booking
Website: https://www.tcsbus.com/
Day Rate: $1,480.00 + gst for 12 hours

In order to receive the group rate, please use
the code:
2020 Pan Pacific Cup Baton Twirling

